NEVER WASH YOUR YARD WITH A HOSE EVER AGAIN

With more and more availability issues for on farm labour and fresh water
conservation now and expected environmental requirement many Australian farmers
are looking at solutions to save labour and use their available water sparingly.
For those same reasons most New Zealand dairy farmers have for years invested in
Dungbuster®automatic yard washing systems, with now more than half of all farms
having these systems installed.
Recently we are seeing significant interest from Australian farm�rs for the same
innovative technology. Some leading farmers in Australia have already invested in
Dungbuster®

Where conventional yard washing with a hose may take up to 10.000 to 20.000 litres
of water, with Dungbuster® this is reduced to a mere fraction of that volume. Take a
yard 60 meters long 12 meters wide enough for approx. 500 to 600 cows. It would take
Dungbuster®with an 8 meter a minute traveling gate 8 min to wash the yard and with
a water use of 300L per minute 2400 litres of water. That is a significant reduction.
Additional there is NO labour needed to wash the yard ! A most impressive saving.
You say, what about Greenwash?
Australian farmers are way ahead when it comes to Greenwash, but greenwash is
not without issues, particularly under warm conditions. E coli and other pathogen
can affect cows and peoples health through small "misty'' droplets, much the same
as viruses can spread so can the pathogen affect the raspatory system. It can also
be the source of environmental mastitis. With Dungbuster® Greenwash there are no
small droplets in the atmosphere, all greenwash is contained betwe_en the washing
channels as such if greenwash is a desired way to wash the yard Dungbuster® is a
great solution.
The system can be retrofit installed on any backing gate for round or rectangular yards.
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